
This winter season has been quick, but we sure have packed a lot into a relatively

short space of time and it has been heart-warming to see the resilience of our

swimmers and families throughout many changes at the club and interruptions

with our usual training schedule thanks to COVID and precautionary lockdowns.

We genuinely appreciate the support that each one of you has shown towards the  
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WINTER CLUB NIGHT 8
Our final winter club night for the season will take place on Monday 20th of

September 2021 at LeisureFit Booragoon in the long course pool and will be an

official meet for times achieved. This will be the first opportunity that all of our

swimmers will have to post a new long course time for the summer season and a

great starting point to work towards those qualifying times. Our senior swimmers

have just 3 months to qualify for the State Championships, so this is a perfect

opportunity for all of you. Winter Club Night 8 is now open in My Swim Results for

you to register. Don’t miss out.

The perpetual trophy heats and finals will be held during Club Night 8 and winners

will be awarded at the Winter Wind-Up. Due to the shorter nature of the winter

season, the Committee adjusted the participation requirements for number of

entries required for the events, from 3 to 2 and therefore any swimmer that has

completed the 100IM (11 years and under) or the 200IM (12 years and over) a

minimum of two times during the winter season, before Club Night 8, is eligible to

enter the heats. Swimmers who qualify for the final will be notified as soon as

possible after the heats and finals will take place at the end of the evening.
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You can also follow us on        and        or southshore.swimming.org.au

club during this time. As we aim to wrap up the winter schedule

of club nights with the perpetual trophy heats and finals, we

hope you all turn out in support. This is a really fun time of year

for our swimmers and the club, and we are so proud of

everyone’s individual achievements. I look forward to

celebrating with you at the Winter Wind-Up. Irene Cooke
President, South Shore Swimming Club
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2021/22 SEASON MEMBERSHIP
Membership registrations for the 2021/22 Season are now open in My Swim Results.

To take full advantage of our competitive swim program, we require all silver squad

members and above to join with annual membership. Bronze and fitness squads are

recommended to join social participation or junior dolphins, which can be

upgraded at anytime.

Membership  Renewals  &

New  Registrat ions
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https://www.myswimresults.com.au/
https://southshore.swimming.org.au/


Flynn Dreverman - 9yo
200 IM

 

Eli Hickman - 11yo
200 Breaststroke
800 Freestyle

400 IM
 

Boston Yoong - 12yo
100 Freestyle

Jack Woods - 12yo
200 Breaststroke

100 IM
50 Freestyle
200 Freestyle

200 IM
100 Breaststroke
50 Breaststroke

400 IM

Andi Duan - 13yo
100 IM

50 Freestyle
200 Freestyle
50 Backstroke
200 Backstroke
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Our swimmers came together in the most supportive, encouraging and positive way over the two days of the Junior Short Course

Championships at HBF Stadium on Saturday 4th & Sunday 5th September. There was a hive of activity in the stands from start to

finish and both our swimmers and their families approached this with generosity and grace, making sure we stayed together and

had room enough for everyone. Coaches Jarrett, Amelie and Jason provided the support and encouragement needed before and

after every race and did Coach Craig and all of us proud. Our swimmers made sure to keep Coach Craig’s words of wisdom with

them the whole time and we look forward to sharing the video that we made with you at the Winter Wind-Up.

Our swimmers were outstanding in their achievements. Jack Woods left the meet with no less than 8 medals, Andi Duan a

magnificent haul of 5 medals and Eli Hickman an impressive 3 medals over some very long distances. Flynn Dreverman and Boston

Yoong also had everyone in the stands on the edges of their seats with some fantastic racing, both securing an individual medal.

We had 21 SSSC swimmers competing over the two days and we are exceptionally proud of each and every one of them. From the

individual races, right through to the relays, everyone gave 100% effort with an 85% PB achievement from the whole weekend of

racing, absolutely fantastic. Well done team!

For those of you who weren’t able to attend the meet or follow the results on our socials, our individual medal achievements are

below. Congratulations to all.

RESULTS FROM THE 2021 SWIMMING WA JUNIOR SC
CHAMPIONSHIPS

WINTER WIND-UP: SUNDAY 17 OCTOBER 2021
Immediately following the South Shore Swimming Club AGM at 5pm, we will be holding our annual Winter Wind-Up to celebrate

the achievements of our swimmers over the winter season and celebrate together. This year, we have changed the venue, in order

to accommodate our growing SSSC family and provide the best facilities for everyone. Our AGM and the Wind-Up will be held at

Tompkins (previously known as Tompkins on Swan) located on Dunkley Ave in Alfred Cove. Tompkins offers newly renovated

facilities, a bar for reasonably priced drinks and plenty of lush grass and outside areas to keep the children entertained. Please join

us for what promises to be a fun and relaxed afternoon.

To assist with catering numbers, we ask that you confirm your family’s attendance by clicking here and pay a nominal $10 (per

family) fee to help us cover costs. SSSC will provide the bulk of the food, with hot chicken and pizzas and we ask only that you

bring along a salad or dessert (according to your surname: A-M Dessert, N-Z Salad) to share.

We look forward to seeing you there!

https://www.trybooking.com/BUAFC

